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--- . ~ 
'1-3-J.'f, . . . ; 
JOY AT THE JUDGMENT, · . . · · · · · 
. ~ 
· *Phil. 4: J.f= 9· 
INT: QUESTIONS ABOUT T  <; 
.:x?""'v ~/ 
Not all l. Hands-going to Wor .La's Fair'? · 
Few. 2. Hands- " " Holy Land? 
Some. 3. Hands- " " Hawaii? 
ONE PLACE ALL GOING!! 4. Know where???? 
I . ALL GOING TO THE GREAT JUDGMENT! I I ! 
Also called: Day of the Lord. 
Last Day. 
Day of Judgment . 
DOOMS DAY . 
Punishment Day. 
Condemnation Day. 
Al: D.. • .• ,Christian's REijARD DAY/ ! ! 
- 't<l • ~ QUESTION : Why LAST DAY st of en 
thought of, spoken of ,and written 
about a s DOOMS DAY??? 
2,000 year gu ilt-trip--social 
control mechanism, etc •..... 
FOR THE CHRISTIAN: The LAST Day is 
"JOY DAY" -- if not, why not?????? 
Day get REWARDED for sacrifices. 
Day get REWARDED for faithfulness. 
Day get REWARDED for our dedication 
IF NOT OUR TPAY-
III. LESSON: Simple, beautiful •...• ~, •. 
Two TRUTHS abGut NOW & F0REVER .. 
¥"CHRISTIAN IFE: Joy all t y! I l 
A . NOW1 Conditioned to Boldness. 
1. * Heb. 4:14-16. 
PRAY WITH CONFIDENCE! ! ! 
2. * Heb. 10:16-24. 
LIVE WITHOUT FEAR! ! ! 
3. * Heb. 13:5-6. 
BECOME SO STRONG THAT 
NOTHING CAN DISTURB OUR 
PEACE OF MIND! ! ! 
B . OY DAY FOREV t .Joy all the wa11 
-
1. *II Cor. 5:10-11. "But we are ,, 
well-known to God • .• "Relaxed, 
Joy! I Comfortable & at ease. FATHER!! 
2. *I Thess. 4:13-18. Comfort! l l 
Def.:"Strengthen the Fort." 
Strengthen the Heart! Joyl 
3. *II Tim. 4:6-8. 
"There ll· .... " Sure. Joyful ! 11 
Reward dayl Crown! Joy-Dayl ! I 1 1 
INV1 What PRICE .x2!L be willing to pay 
to meet YOUR Great Judge with joy 
and keen ~~:¥i a~·9n????? ~? ~ 
- - """~-<.(..-
THE PRIC E : MATT. 6:14-27. • 
Acts 2:38 •.•• 
ONE THING I 'AM TOTALLY SURE OF: All 
face pay-day, some - day! -
WANT YOURS-- "JOY-DAY.ALL THE WAY l 
-



